Rationale, aim, and objective: This study aimed to explore programme theories of a national quality register. A programme theory is a bundle of assumptions underpinning how and why an improvement initiative functions. The purpose was to examine and establish programme theories of a national quality register widely used in Sweden: Senior alert. The paper reports on how programme theories among change recipients emerge in relation to the established programme theory of the initiator.
These SA experts are employed by the NQR to represent, develop, and initiate dissemination nationally.
The purpose of this study is to examine and establish the PTs of SA in CMSs at work units in elderly care. By comparing their PTs with that of the initiator, the paper reports on how PTs in CMSs emerge in relation to the established PT.
| THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
Scholars have used various concepts for theories underpinning improvement initiatives, and there is a certain conceptual ambiguity.
In particular, the concepts of programme logic and PT have been mixed together. Astbury and Leeuw 10 have offered definitions of the adjacent concepts. They have argued that programme logic is the description of how an improvement initiative is outlined, often as a causal process map visualizing the components of the improvement initiative.
A PT is deeper and concerns the underlying assumptions of how and why the components of the programme logic function and interrelate. The notion of the PT was introduced by evaluation researchers and was described as "the construction of a plausible and sensible model of how a program is supposed to work." 11 All improvement initiatives are based on PTs, but they are seldom explicit. 7, 12, 13 Without understanding of the PT, change recipients risk copying routines and behaviours from the initiator, without knowledge of how to contextualize the change. This reduces change recipients' possibilities to succeed with the improvement initiative. 14 Understanding of PTs also supports the generalizability of improvement initiatives. 13 Thus, knowledge of PTs is an essential condition for improvement initiatives. 7, 15 Programme theories have mainly been studied as static phenomena, as if they stay unaffected over time. This ontology is in opposition to sense-making theory, which claims that interpretations are prone to change. According to sense-making theory, interpretations develop retrospectively, based on shared experiences. 16 Thus, taking a sense-making perspective, the importance of studying timely changes of PTs to gain deeper understanding of the emergent conditions for improvement initiatives is emphasized in this paper. The importance of including the perspectives of both the initiator and change recipients is also underlined. Scholars have made transparent that a discrepancy between how initiators and change recipients interpret a change hampers the possibilities for success. 17 Hence, to gain a detailed understanding of the conditions for SA, both the initiator's and CMSs' PTs are studied in this paper.
3 | METHODS
| Research design and included work units
In this study, a qualitative approach was used, and the research design included 2 perspectives of PT. One perspective covered the PT of the initiator of SA, and the other the PTs of CMSs. The research was longitudinal on a microsystem level and extended over a period of 3 years (2011-2013). It was a collective case study, and 3 cases (CMSs at work units) were included. It was an instrumental collective case study, meaning that the cases were used to study a specific phenomenon within the cases, rather than the cases as such. 18 In this research, the cases were used to study PTs of SA.
The choice of work units was based on a nonprobability and purposive choice strategy. 18 External change agents with knowledge of the maturity of SA work suggested municipal nursing homes that were in the initial stages of SA work. 19 Three work units agreed to participate and to protect their confidentiality, their names were substituted with letters in this paper.
"A" was a municipal nursing home for 50 residents in a rural area in mid
Sweden. "B" was a municipal nursing home for 38 residents in a rural area in southern Sweden, and "C" was a large municipal nursing home for 100 residents situated in a larger city southwest of Sweden. The managers of the included work units suggested CMSs for the study. The included participants in the CMSs were individuals who had volunteered to participate.
| Data collection
To develop the initiator's PT, an interactive approach was used. 20 The data collection method was an iterative multistage collaboration process between the researchers and the 2 SA experts. On the basis of information on SAs webpage, 1 the researchers made the programme logic of SA explicit.
From the programme logic, 4 generic concepts were extracted: change recipients, material and artefacts, actions, and outcomes. The generic concepts, together with the programme logic, guided the researchers as they collaboratively developed a draft PT of SA. The draft was sent to one SA expert for revision. With proposed changes implemented, the PT was sent to the second SA expert. Once again, the PT was revised, and the researchers collaborated to develop a PT they could agree upon. This version was sent to the second SA expert, and after minor changes highlighted in a telephone meeting with the first author, the PT was approved. However, 5 individuals participated in 2 or 3 interviews. Four participant observations at CMS meetings were also conducted, and the dialogues in these CMS meetings were transcribed verbatim.
| Coding and analysis
The elements of the initiator's PT were transformed into a coding scheme by the first author. In collaboration, the authors refined the coding scheme, PT. The lack of meaning units under codes was also interpreted, and the comparisons were written up as key sentences. To detect timely changes, differences in key sentences between years were analysed. These timely changes were also articulated in key sentences. Finally, the key sentences were used to write up each CMS' PT, including how the PT developed over time (see SUPPORTING INFORMATION). In the last step of the analysis, the CMS' PTs were compared with the initiator's. The findings are illustrated by citations from participants, translated by the authors.
| Ethical considerations
The study was based on several research ethical considerations. 22 Researchers' objectivity, the participants' experience of the voluntary nature of the study, and their benefits from participating in it were subjects for close examination. The considerations did not reveal any ethical obstacles to the study. The participants were given oral information about the purpose and procedures of the study, and the principles of confidentiality and voluntariness were emphasized. The participants gave verbal consent to participate. 
| Material and artefacts
Assumptions about materials and artefacts initially differed between the initiator and CMSs, but the differences were smaller and declined with time. During the study period, the processes and routines of SA were customized and incorporated, and SA provided enhanced transparency.
In 2013, SA was integrated in daily work and supported improvement activities. However, CMSs hardly saw how SA supported collaboration.
No, we have not talked about Senior alert, actually.
Participant 4 in C, 2012.
| Actions
Clinical microsystems' assumptions concerning actions developed and came to correspond more with the initiator's assumptions over time.
Clinical microsystems customized and incorporated processes and routines. To run improvement tests, 2 CMSs (A and B) discussed and reflected on processes, routines, and outcomes. In 2011, CMSs could not recognize that SA supported risk prevention for the elderly. Furthermore, the leadership support was weak, and the staff hardly ever overviewed the preventive work on the process/microsystem level. However, during the study period, the learning developed and included new areas and larger cohorts of healthcare staff. The CMS in unit B gained improvement knowledge that could be beneficial in other improvement efforts.
| Outcomes
There were no major differences between the initiator's and CMSs' assumptions concerning outcomes. Both parties assumed that out- Later (2013), the assumptions included patients, and it was assumed important to include oral health, medication, pain reduction, wellbeing, and patient safety in the preventive work. Clinical microsystems' assumptions also became more demanding during the study period. They increasingly assumed that there was an urgent need to improve and that it was crucial to shift from a reactive to a proactive work approach.
That the routines become good and efficient, try to work with continuous improvements and to identify the … work processes.
We'll try to create more quality for the care recipients.
Participant 9, CMS in B, 2013.
All CMSs improved their outcomes. Levels of SA registration improved and included the majority of patients. Clinical microsystems believed that they had fewer fractures, better weight control, better nutrition, fewer pressure ulcers, fewer falls of the elderly, better oral health, and a better patient focus.
Detection is now much earlier; if someone is just a little red, we immediately work at full throttle to check up.
Participant 10, CMS in B, 2013.
| ANALYSIS
In the analysis, (dis)similarities, confusion, and (dis)connections between the initiator's and CMSs' PTs appeared.
| Similar programme logics but dissimilar programme theories
The initiator and CMSs described similar programme logics; however, the analysis revealed several differences concerning underpinning assumptions, which was why the surface level similarity could be misleading.
| Confusion between motivation and discomfort
Clinical microsystems reported lack of motivation. Despite this, they improved their SA work and increased their expectations regarding outcomes, which indicated that they were motivated. Clinical microsystems assumed that they would not be supported in their work, leading to feelings of discomfort.
| Confusion between teamwork and solitary registration
Clinical microsystems assumed SA did not support collaboration. They assumed computer work to be solitary work, instead of seeing SA work as a team-based process that was summarized and reported into the system by a single healthcare worker.
| Connection between improved outcomes and patient-oriented expectations
Clinical microsystems assumed administration, processes, and routines needed to improve and did not mention the need for better patientoriented outcomes. These assumptions developed, which implies that internal work on processes and routines led to higher expectations regarding patient-oriented outcomes. The structured SA work thus seems to have made transparent that patient-oriented outcomes could improve. 
| Emergent and converging programme theories

| Disconnection between learning, improved work, and outcomes
Clinical microsystems' learning deepened and came to include both organization focused-and patient-oriented aspects of prevention. 
| DISCUSSION
Senior alert is a process-oriented NQR helping CMSs to work systematically with evidence-based prevention. The design of the register is in line with the so-called safety 2 perspective. 24 With this perspective, the focus is not only restricted to measuring and reducing defaults in care but also strengthens practices going well. In SA, the safety 2 perspective is manifested by the close interest in a systematic work approach and the performance of complete risk prevention work processes. This is an example of how the design of an artefact's interface can pave the way for a specific action. 25 However, the results of this study also indicate that SA influenced how
CMSs conceived their work, in terms of their emergent PTs. Not only did CMSs' behaviours change but also their assumptions. To learn what improvement initiatives lead to, it is important to study effects on both manifest and latent levels, and from different perspectives. Otherwise, improvement initiatives can lead to wrong decisions, undesirable effects, or a lack of knowledge about how the initiatives actually work. When changes occur on latent levels, they are likely to be unrecognized by change recipients. 26 This could explain why the CMSs in this study had difficulties connecting learning, improved work, and outcomes with SA.
Complex interventions are demanding to describe and evaluate, and one complicating factor is emergence. In complex interventions, the outcomes and the means to achieve them emerge during the change process. 27 To capture the developed understanding that a complex intervention process leads to, its PT may need to develop during the process. However, to our knowledge, previous research has primarily addressed PTs as static phenomena.
To capture complexity of interventions, it is also common to develop a PT that is so broad that it captures various stakeholders' assumptions. 27, 28 One complication of this approach is that the PT risks reflecting some kind of "average assumptions" instead of pointing out how stakeholders' assumptions differ.
The design of this study paid attention to these complications. This study has practical implications. It has revealed that it is not enough that initiators and change recipients share programme logic, because it may be underpinned by diverging PTs. Thus, initiators need to seek understanding of how change recipients perceive the improvement initiative. However, one challenge with assumptions is that people are not totally aware of them. When asked, change recipients risk responding on the basis of prevailing norms and not on the basis of their own assumptions. Consequently, to get a comprehensive picture of the conditions and results of improvement initiatives, initiators need to complement explicit metrics and discussions with analyses on interpretive and latent levels, eg, in forms of PTs. National quality registers are designed for long-term continuous improvement, and the quality of data is dependent on nationwide dissemination. 29 With knowledge of discrepancies between initiators' and change recipients' PTs, initiators can customize dissemination support more efficiently. In the effort to identify discrepancies, the model in this study can function as a template. In the technical development of NQRs, knowledge of PTs can provide a basis for how the interface should be designed to support the desired development at both manifest and latent levels. Leaders have been acknowledged as key to supporting quality improvement with regard to the use of a well-established NQR. 30 However, in a recent study, colleagues asking for local results were identified as the most influential factor regarding the use of NQR-data in improvement work. 31 In this study, the CMSs assumed that they would not get sufficient leadership support and they also had difficulties seeing how SA supported teamwork. This indicates that individuals in the CMSs felt abandoned, and consequently, it is critical for leaders to improve their support for SA work and teamwork.
| CONCLUSIONS
Scholars have emphasized the need to make PTs underpinning improvement initiatives explicit. This study has demonstrated the importance of making both initiators' and change recipients' PTs explicit, because they can differ. To learn about conditions for improvement initiatives, comparisons between initiators' and change recipients' PTs provide important knowledge for both parties. Programme theories emerge over time and need to be understood as dynamic phenomena and latent effects of change.
